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The Case of the Stolen Sixpence Houghton Miﬄin Harcourt Junior sleuth Maisie Hitchins, who lives in her grandmother's
boarding house in Victorian London, uncovers an intriguing plot involving stolen sausages, pilfered halfpennies, and a
fast-paced bicycle chase. The Case Of The Stolen Sixpence The Mysteries of Maisie Hitchins Book 1 HarperCollins In the
tradition of the Sherlock Holmes mysteries comes The Mysteries of Maisie Hitchins! Twelve-year-old Maisie is a
noticing sort of person. Thats why she is convinced she would make an excellent detective if she ever got the chance!
But instead of detecting, she spends her days polishing the banisters at her grandmother's boarding house or fetching
ﬁsh for the lodgers' dinner. In The Case of the Stolen Sixpence, Maisie's big chance to prove herself ﬁnally arrives
when crime strikes her Victorian London neighborhood. While the grown-ups turn a blind eye to the whodunit and
justice goes un-served, Maisie and her canine sidekick, Eddie, search the streets for clues to crack the case. This ﬁrst
book in a series features black and white illustrations and a rollicking mystery complete with tricks, disguises, danger,
and a little dog too! The Case of the Secret Tunnel Stripes Publishing Maisie is intrigued by a new lodger, Mr Fred
Grange, who isn't quite what he seemsa Mr Grange claims to work as a clerk for a biscuit company, but he's out and
about on the London streets at odd hours, and Maisie soon discovers something very precious hidden in his rooms.
Determined to unmask him as a thief, she soon discovers that the truth is far more complicated - and dangerous.
Before long, Maisie and her friends are led into a web of mystery lurking undergrounda The Case of the Phantom Cat
Houghton Miﬄin Harcourt Alice's father invites twelve-year-old Maisie and her dog Eddie to join Alice on a trip to the
country, but the manor her father has rented seems to be haunted, terrifying Alice and putting Maisie's detecting skills
to the test. Includes quizzes, activities, and more. The Case of the Vanishing Emerald Houghton Miﬄin Harcourt In
Victorian London, Maisie Hitchins, a young detective who lives in her grandmother's boarding house, ﬁnds herself
immersed in the excitement and glamour of the theater when she investigates the theft of a valuable necklace
belonging to an actress friend of a longtime boarder. Simultaneous eBook. 20,000 ﬁrst printing. The Case of the Blind
Beetle Stripes Publishing Maisie Hitchins longs to be a detective. She’s sure there are lots of adventures to be had on the
streets of Victorian London. And, together with her faithful puppy, Eddie, she is determined to follow even the
slightest scent of a mystery – no matter what! On a visit to the British Museum, Maisie meets Lord Dacre, whose most
prized possession – an Egyptian scarab beetle made of gold – has been stolen. The lost artefact turns up on the bank of
the Thames, but it’s missing its precious ruby eyes. It’s up to Maisie to ﬁnd out who the thief is. Exciting detective
stories from best-selling author Holly Webb, perfect for fans of The Mariella Mysteries. The Case of the Spilled Ink
Stripes Publishing Maisie Hitchins longs to be a detective. She’s sure there are lots of adventures to be had on the
streets of Victorian London. And, together with her faithful puppy, Eddie, she is determined to follow even the
slightest scent of a mystery – no matter what! Maisie’s best friend, Alice, has disappeared from her fancy new boarding
school. The only clue is an inkwell spilled across Alice’s desk, and a trail of suspicious paw prints. Will Maisie be able to
ﬁnd her friend before she ends up in real danger? The Case of the Feathered Mask Maisie must investigate a robbery in
her very own house. A rare and priceless Amazonian mask is stolen from Professor Tobin's rooms the night before it is
to be donated to the British Museum. Maisie has no clues and no suspects, but that won't stop L Rose Book 1 Hachette
UK The grand residence of the famous alchemist, Mr Fountain, is a world away from the dark orphanage Rose has left
behind. For the house is positively overﬂowing with sparkling magic - she can feel it. And it's not long before Rose
realises that maybe, just maybe, she has a little bit of magic in her, too... If you love Araminta Spook, Harry Potter and
Lemony Snickett, you'll love the ROSE books! The Case of the Weeping Mermaid Stripes Publishing Maisie Hitchins longs
to be a detective. She’s sure there are lots of adventures to be had on the streets of Victorian London. And, together
with her faithful puppy, Eddie, she is determined to follow even the slightest scent of a mystery – no matter what!
Alice’s father is having a run of bad fortune – two of his ships have disappeared and he has lost a lot of money. Maisie
is sure she can solve the mystery herself, so she heads down to London’s sprawling docks to investigate. Can she
discover what is happening at sea and save Alice’s fortune? Exciting detective stories from best-selling author Holly
Webb, perfect for fans of The Mariella Mysteries. The Sugar Ball Simon and Schuster In preparation for the upcoming
Sugar Ball, all of the Candy Fairies are making fabulous new dresses to wear and candy treats to share. Cocoa wants to
make her outﬁt extra special (to impress the Sugar Pops, her favorite boy-band) and so creates a magical chocolate
wand to match her stunning new gown. But things go wrong when she loses her wand and it ends up in the wrong
hands. Now Sugar Valley is a total chocolate mess! There are chocolate puddles everywhere and the spring candy
crops are all smudged with chocolatey goo. Can Cocoa and her friends ﬁnd the culprit and clean up the mess before the
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Sugar Ball is canceled? Little Puppy Lost Tiger Tales Harry the puppy is lost! Two bigger dogs chased him out of the park
and he can't ﬁnd his best friend, Emma. It's starting to get dark and a little scary on his own. Will poor Harry ever ﬁnd
his way home? Maybe, with the help of a brand new friend they both can ﬁnd their way home! Magic Molly: The Clever
Little Kitten: World Book Day 2012 Scholastic UK A very special MAGIC MOLLY story for World Book Day 2012. Molly
loves animals and wants to be a vet when she grows up, just like her dad. As everyone says, she's got the magic touch!
Posy the kitten isn't sure what her magic is for. She searches all over, hoping her magic will lead her to something.
Unfortunately, Posy's exploring often gets her into scrapes. When she is brought into the vet's with an injured tail,
Molly decides to help Posy ﬁnd out what her magic is for before she gets hurt again. The Runaways Scholastic UK It's
London in the late 1930s, and the Second World War is imminent. Molly's beloved dog Bertie is now considered
"surplus to requirement". Molly runs away and when she comes across two other runaways that she starts to feel safe
again. Maybe, just maybe, with each other's help, they have a chance of overcoming the trials put in front of them.
Drawing Together Gardners Books One of an innovative new series of linked stories designed to build reader conﬁdence.
Nobody wants to play with Lucy on her ﬁrst day in school, so her teacher gives her some chalks and Lucy begins to
draw animals on the playground. She doesn't notice Zack and Ibrahim sitting at opposite ends of a nearby bench,
watching her. As the three stories progress, Lucy, Zack and Ibrahim overcome the awkwardness of being alone at a
new school, and become the best of friends, drawing together. Walker Stories support beginner readers making the
transition from picture books in an engaging, entertaining and accessible way. Each title features three highlyillustrated, individual short stories linked by one character, so readers can build familiarity and conﬁdence. One of
Ours Xist Publishing An American Farm Boy In Search Of Meaning “Life was so short that it meant nothing at all unless it
were continually reinforced by something that endured; unless the shadows of individual existence came and went
against a background that held together.” - Willa Cather, One of Ours Claude tries to escapes from his family ﬁrm
grasp who want him pious and working at their family farm in Nebraska. He marries in his attempt to escape only to
realize that his wife is not interested at all in him. That’s when another opportunity arises: going overseas and ﬁght for
the American army in World War One. This Xist Classics edition has been professionally formatted for e-readers with a
linked table of contents. This eBook also contains a bonus book club leadership guide and discussion questions. We
hope you’ll share this book with your friends, neighbors and colleagues and can’t wait to hear what you have to say
about it. Xist Publishing is a digital-ﬁrst publisher. Xist Publishing creates books for the touchscreen generation and is
dedicated to helping everyone develop a lifetime love of reading, no matter what form it takes Rose and the Lost
Princess Book 2 Hachette UK Turning the worn pages of her spell book, Rose can't believe how much her life has
changed. Once a poor orphan, and now an apprentice to the King's chief magician! But when the country's beloved
Princess vanishes, everything changes. As rumours of dark magic ﬂy through the city, the King asks Rose for help. She
must ﬁnd the missing Princess - before all is lost. Jack and the Wild Life Darby Creek ™ After a wild plan by his parents
left Jack stranded in the Caribbean, the Berenson family decided to lay out some rules. Jack's mom and dad agreed
they wouldn't take so many risks. Jack agreed he'd try to live life without worrying quite so much. Then Jack's parents
thought up another get-rich-quick scheme. Now the family's driving around Kenya. An animal attack is about to send
Jack up a tree―alone, with limited supplies. As Jack attempts to outsmart a ferocious honey badger and keep away
from an angry elephant, he'll have plenty of time to wonder if the Berenson Family Decision-Making Rules did enough
to keep him out of trouble. Best Kept Secret Pan Macmillan Captivating and suspenseful, Best Kept Secret is the third
novel in international bestseller Jeﬀrey Archer’s outstanding Clifton Chronicles. It sees our hero Harry Clifton and Giles
Barrington, brother of Harry’s beloved wife Emma, become entwined in the fate of the Barrington family fortune. It is
1945 and the House of Lords’ vote on who should inherit the Barrington estate ends in a tie, casting a long shadow on
the lives of those involved. Author Harry begins to promote his novel, whilst Emma, after her father’s mysterious
death, searches for the girl found abandoned in his oﬃce on the night he died. Politician Giles defends his seat in the
House of Commons and ﬁnds not only his future but his family’s fortune at stake. Ultimately his fate is dictated by
Harry’s son Sebastian, even as Sebastian himself becomes embroiled in an international art fraud. As they move out of
the shadows of war, a new generation of Cliftons and Barringtons comes to the fore, and a thrilling new episode of
Jeﬀrey Archer’s captivating family saga begins. Continue the bestselling series with Be Careful What You Wish For and
Mightier than the Sword. Smudge the Stolen Kitten Holly Webb Animal Stories Olivia is delighted when her family adopt a
beautiful little kitten. She can't wait to show Smudge oﬀ to her friends, and neither can her older brother Ben. When
Ben invites his naughty friend Rob round for tea, Olivia is worried that the two boys will upset Smudge. Her fears come
true when later that evening the kitten is nowhere to be found. Could Rob have anything to do with Smudge's
disappearance - and where is the helpless kitten now? From the best-selling author Holly Webb comes another heartwarming animal story. Pet Rescue Adventures Collection The Homeless Kitten / Lost in the Snow / the Curious Kitten / a
Kitten Named Tiger Pet Rescue Adventures This boxed set includes four heartwarming books from the best-selling
chapter book series, Pet Rescue Adventures. Four best-selling chapter books are included in this boxed set, Kitten
Tales Collection, from the Pet Rescue Adventures series. Included are: The Homeless Kitten, Lost in the Snow, The
Curious Kitten, and A Kitten Named Tiger. Pet Rescue Adventures is a series of heartwarming animal tales. Each book
focuses on one kitten or puppy and their unique journey to ﬁnd their new forever home. A wonderful collection of
heartwarming tales, perfect for animal lovers! The Journal of a Disappointed Man BoD – Books on Demand Reproduction
of the original: The Journal of a Disappointed Man by W.N.P Barbellion Rose and the Magician's Mask Sourcebooks, Inc.
Rose is now a fully ﬂedged magician's apprentice-will her new magic be enough to ﬁnd the dangerous magician's
mask? When a precious mask of unimaginable power is stolen from the royal palace, Rose suspects that dark
magicians are at work and that danger looms. The race to stop the evil thieves will take Rose to the mysterious city of
Venice, where nothing is quite what it seems. Can Rose use her magic to ﬁnd the terrible mask before its true powers
are revealed? The Little Bookroom Oxford University Press - Children A girl sits in a dusty room, crammed to the rafters
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with books. Sunlight dances on the covers, between which are stories of magical worlds and faraway places, lands of
princesses, kings, giants, and real children too. Eleanor Farjeon was that girl, who was so enchanted by her little
bookroom that she recreated it by writing this wonderful collection of short stories. This charming book was the winner
of the prestigious Carnegie Medal and is beautifully illustrated throughout by Edward Ardizzone, whose exquisite
pictures immediately bring to mind the magical atmosphere of the stories Timmy in Trouble Katie can't believe it when
her parents agree that she can have a puppy. And when she sees the lively Timmy, she's sure her family will fall in love
with him, just as she has. But her sister Jess is worried about how Misty the cat will react to the new arrival. Katie
thinks they'll get used to each other, but things don't go as planned. Every time Timmy tries to play with Misty he
upsets her and gets into trouble. Timmy is so sad. Why doesn't Misty want to be friends? The book Arran Dalcassian
Publishing Company A Scarlet Woman Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Dublin, Ireland, 1880. Tired of treating
rich hypochondriacs, Dr Will Fitzgerald left his father's medical practice and his home on Merrion Square to live and
practice medicine in the Liberties. His parents were appalled and his ﬁancée broke oﬀ their engagement. But when Will
spends a night in a brothel on the eve of his best friend's wedding, little does he know that the scarred and disgraced
young woman he meets there will alter the course of his life. Isobel Stevens was schooled to be a lady, but a seduction
put an end to all her father's hopes for her. Disowned, she left Co Galway for Dublin and fell into prostitution. On the
advice of a handsome young doctor, she leaves the brothel and enters domestic service. But can Isobel escape her past
and adapt to life and the chance of love on Merrion Square? Or will she always be seen as a scarlet woman? The Silver
Pony What Maisie Knew Penguin Classics An innocent young girl who is caught between her divorced parents attempts to
understand life and its injustices. Horse Pie Young Corgi The large young Shire horses made the retired seaside donkey's
life unpleasant until the night she saved them from being rustled and made into horse pies. Max the Missing Puppy
Tiger Tales Molly and her new puppy, Max, are inseparable. Max misses Molly when she's at school. One day, Max gets
out of the house and sets oﬀ to ﬁnd Molly. But the world is a scary place for a puppy, and soon, Max is in danger. How
will he ﬁnd Molly? Silver Brumby Kingdom Angus & Robertson A further four Silver Brumby titles in one beautiful edition.
Following on from the success of The Silver Brumby Centenary Edition, this bind-up contains the next four titles in the
Silver Brumby series - Moon Filly, Silver Brumby Whirlwind, Son of the Whirlwind and Silver Brumby, Silver Dingo and
continues the story of Thowra, the magniﬁcent silver stallion, king of the brumbies. This beautiful edition will be
treasured by the many fans of The Silver Brumby series, who will delight in these four titles being published together.
The Haunted House Kittens Stripes Publishing Although friends Leah and Amy couldn't be more diﬀerent, when it comes
to helping vulnerable animals in danger, they make the perfect team. Adventurous Leah wants to investigate an old
manor, source of much spooky talk in the village. Amy's not too keen, but she isn't going to let her friend go alone. The
girls are thrilled when they come across a litter of kittens in one of the manor's crumbling outhouses, but someone
else also has their eye on making the manor their home... Animal S.O.S. is on the case! The Missing Kitten Tiger Tales
Suzanne is excited to be moving to the country, especially because it means that she will ﬁnally be able to get a pet.
She chooses Boots, an orange kitten with four white paws, and the two of them become inseparable. Then Suzanne has
to start at her new school. Boots tries following Suzanne to school every day. But one day, there's a downpour, and he
gets lost. How will Suzanne ever be able to ﬁnd him when she has no idea where he could be? Kitten Nobody Wanted
Tiger Tales When Mia loses her beloved cat, Sandy, she can't ever imagine having a cat again. Mia never wants to forget
or replace Sandy! Until her friend's cat has kittens and one of them would be just perfect for Mia! Can Mia allow
another cat in her life? The Case of the Feathered Mask Houghton Miﬄin Harcourt In this exciting mystery set in Victorian
London, a young girl and her dog must search for a stolen artifact with just a feather to guide them. In this fourth
mystery about twelve-year-old Maisie, the young detective must solve a crime for her friend Professor Tobin. The
professor travelled all over the world collecting strange and wonderful objects, and the British Museum is opening a
special room to house his collection. But before the professor’s donation, a thief steals a valuable Amazonian tribal
mask! With just a single feather left behind, Maisie doesn’t have much to go on, but the stakes in her newest case are
higher than ever. Can’t get enough of Maisie's mysteries? Look for The Case of the Stolen Sixpence, The Case of the
Vanishing Emerald, and The Case of the Phantom Cat! You're Invited to a Creepover Collection Truth or Dare...; You
Can't Come in Here!; Ready for a Scare?; The Show Must Go On! Simon Spotlight You’re invited…to get four spooky
stories in one creepy collection! Go to sleep…if you dare, because you’re invited to the ﬁrst four Creepovers! From a
jealous ghost and the mysterious new neighbors to disappearing friends and a haunted play, P. J. Night’s ﬁrst four
You’re Invited to a Creepover books deliver pages and pages of frights…and fun! This collectible boxed set includes
Truth or Dare…, You Can’t Come in Here!, Ready for a Scare?, and The Show Must Go On! Edie and the Box of Flits (Edie
and the Flits 1) Bonnier Zaﬀre Ltd. A modern classic for readers of THE BORROWERS - about eleven-year-old Edie Winter
and her magical box of winged people that only children can see. When eleven-year-old Edie Winter ﬁnds a mysterious
shoebox on the London Underground she's amazed to discover that it's home to a family of Flits - tiny winged people.
But Impy, Speckle and Nid need Edie's help. Not only do they need supplies (rice crispies, sugar sprinkles, digestive
biscuits and raisins) and someone to look after them, but their brother Jot has run away and they need Edie's help to
ﬁnd him. Set against the backdrop of London and its Underground network, EDIE WINTER AND THE BOX OF FLITS is a
story about friendship, family and noticing the little things in life. With stunning black and white artwork throughout.
Surprise for Dingo
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